
We serve as a Lighthouse of God to guide people 
to salvation in Jesus Christ.  Worship, love, 

encouragement, and biblical teaching are the 
foundation by which we prepare people to face 

the storms of life. 
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A veteran’s service 
 

American hero Eddie Rickenbacker (1890-1973) 
led a life of daring and risk, from racing cars as a 
teen to piloting warplanes. Throughout his  
experiences, Rickenbacker grew in faith while  
discovering that “life had no meaning except in 
terms of helping others.” 

In the first issue of Guideposts magazine, Rickenbacker described spending four 
agonizing months of 1941 in the hospital after an accident. While recovering, he 
pondered life and death, concluding that he couldn’t give up because he still “had 
work to do, others to serve.” 

Less than two years later, that ordeal came in handy. After crashing in the South 
Pacific, Rickenbacker and “seven other starving men” were adrift on a raft for 
21 days. Most were “so young they needed the strength and understanding of a 
man who had been down in the valley of the shadow, who had suffered and 
made sense out of his suffering,” he said. “It was clear to me that God had a  
purpose in keeping me alive. … I had been saved to serve.” 

(continued on page 5.) 
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Date Service Theme/Message 

Nov. 6 8:00 am & 
10:30 am 

Disciple Making with Children 
Presentation by Child Evangelism Fellowship of Cumberland 
County 
Mr. Joel McLeod, C.E.F. Director, speaking 

Nov. 13 8:00 am & 
10:30 am 

Follow – Discover, Develop and Deploy Disciples 
Deploy:  Invest in Disciples’ Kingdom Impact 
Message:  “Place Your Resources in Kingdom Investments”  
– 2 Cor. 9:1-14 Pastor George Jensen speaking 

Nov. 20 8:00 am & 
10:30 am 

Thanksgiving Sunday 
“Are Nine Out of Us Ten Not Thankful?” – Luke 17:11-19 
Pastor George Jensen speaking 

Nov. 27 8:00 am & 
10:30 am 

First Sunday in Advent:  “Be Born in Us Today” – Part 1 
“Be Born in Us Today Bringing Blessing” 
– Genesis 12:1-8; Romans 4:1-8; Luke 1:39-56 
Pastor George Jensen speaking 

WHAT? WHO? WHERE? 

Adult Bible Study “The Revelation of Jesus Christ” - Led by 
Pastor Craig Debinski 

Room #4 and 
Facebook Live 

412 Youth Youth - Grades 7-12 Room #3 

Kids’ Klub 
Preschool (age 3-K) & 
Elementary (Gr. 1-3) & 
Older Elementary (Gr. 4-6) 

A children’s ministry with separate groups for 
preschool, elementary and older elementary Fellowship Hall 

7:00 PM            (No Meetings November 23) 

SUNDAYS – 9:15 AM 

WORSHIP SERVICES – 8:00 & 10:30 AM 
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A challenging word 

 

Do you not know that God entrusted you with that money — all above what buys necessities for your 

families — to feed the hungry, to clothe the naked, to help the stranger, the widow, the fatherless; 

and, indeed, as far as it will go, to relieve the wants of all mankind? How can you, how dare you,  

defraud the Lord, by applying it to any other purpose? 

—from a sermon by John Wesley 

  

 

Graditute galore 
 

If you’ve ever kept a gratitude journal, you know they’re fairly easy to fill. Edward King, an English 

bishop known for working with the poor, may not have had a fancy journal. But these words evoke 

such a list: “I will thank God … for the glory of the thunder, for the mystery of music, the singing of 

birds and the laughter of children. … for the awe of the sunset, the beauty of flowers, the smile of 

friendship and the look of love … for the leaves on the trees in spring and autumn, for the witness of 

the leafless trees through the winter, teaching us that death is sleep and not destruction, for the 

sweetness of flowers and the scent of hay. Truly, oh Lord, the earth is full of thy riches!” 

King concludes: “And yet how much more I will thank and praise God for the strength of my body en-

abling me to work, for the refreshment of sleep, for my daily bread, for the days of painless health, 

for the gift of my mind and the gift of my conscience, for his loving guidance of my mind ever since it 

first began to think, and of my heart ever since it first began to love.” 

(Continued from page 1.) 

STAFF VAC ATION IN NOVEMBER:  
Please plan accordingly .  

 
 Pastor Jensen will be on vacation from Monday, October 31 thru  

Sunday, November 6.  If there is a pastoral need during this time,  

contact Elder, Mark Ensminger.  Joel McLeod from C.E.F. will present the 

message on November 6. 
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“Be Born in Us Today” 

Advent and Christmas Season 

2022-2023 
 

This Advent and Christmas, our message series will be “Be Born in Us  
Today.”  In this series we are reminded that Christ is born in us spiritually 
when we put our faith and trust in Him.  He enters into us daily to strengthen 
and support us, save us and renew us. We are changed by his presence  
within us as we become more and more like him in the living of our lives. 

 

Sunday, November 27, 2022 – 8:00 & 10:30 AM 

“Be Born in Us Today Bringing Blessing” – Genesis 12:2: God promises Abraham that an offspring 
from his line would bring blessing to all. When Jesus was born, that promise came true with an 
abundance. 

 

Sunday, December 4, 2022 – 8:00 & 10:30 AM 

“Be Born in Us Today Bringing Renewal” – Isaiah 40:31: The prophet Isaiah declared that a Holy 
One from God would be born into this world to bring renewal to all the faint and weary. Christ’s birth 
restores our strength that we might serve him. 

 

Sunday, December 18, 2022 – 8:00 & 10:30 AM 

“Be Born in Us Today Bringing Guidance” – Psalm 31:3: The children of Israel wandered in the  
desert for 40 years, often doubting God’s plan for them. With the arrival of Jesus on the scene, we 
have a clear path to the promised land of heaven through him who is the Way. 

 

Saturday, December 24, 2022 – 7:00 PM 

“Be Born in Us Today Bringing Light” – Luke 2:1-7:  Welcome the Lord with this worship service for 
Christmas Eve. Jesus is born for us all on this silent night in the little town of Bethlehem. His first cry 
announces to the world that the darkness of sin is done away with by the shining light of his  
amazing love. 

 

Sunday, December 25, 2022 – 8:00 & 10:30 AM 

Be Born in Us Today Bringing Power – Exodus 15:6: In this Christmas Day worship service, we are 
reminded that John the Baptist pointed to the power of God present in Jesus Christ. As we look to 
the birth of baby Jesus, we point others to the power at work in our lives through our Emmanuel, 
God with us. 

 

Sunday, January 1, 2023 – 8:00 & 10:30 AM 

“Be Born in Us Today Bringing Us Salvation” – John 1:1-14:  In this New Year’s Day/First Sunday 
after Christmas worship service, we celebrate with joy the birth of our Lord, born to save us from sin, 
death and the devil forever. We eagerly anticipate what our new life in him has in store for us. 

 

* * * 
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Remember to set hour on 

Saturday night, November 5. 

November 8 is Election Day! 

Due to ECOG being a polling place, the  
Lower Level will be off-limits all day 

past the office door. 

Please plan accordingly. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

ADULT BIBLE STUDY 

Leader:  Pastor Craig Debinski 

Wednesdays at 7 pm 
 

Pastor Craig’s will continue his Revelation verse-by-verse Bible Study on the Revelation of 

Jesus Christ.  The content of this expository study includes: 
 

 The 1st. Century Church, (1–3) 

 The Church in Heaven, (4-5) 

 The Great Tribulation, (6-18) 

 The Second Coming of the King, (19) 

 The Millennial Kingdom, (20:1-10) 

 The Great White Throne Judgment, (20:11-15) 

 The Eternal State (21-22),  

  including the New Heavens & the New Earth. 

 

Our Revelation of Jesus Christ Bible studies will be interactive on Facebook Live, and will 

be available the day following on our Church’s Sonshine - TV Channel, on YouTube. 
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The second Friday of each month, Enola First Church of God 
has been hosting either a movie or music night in the 
church’s Sanctuary at 7 PM.  Check our website page at 
enolacog.com/movie-or-music-night for a movie description 
or a schedule of future Movie or Music Nights.  Please feel 
free to bring a visitor, friend and/or family member.  This is a 
free event.  If there are any questions, concerns, or ideas, 
please contact Dan Marrow or another member of the 
Lamplighters Team. 

Join us at Enola First 

Church of God beginning 

at 7 pm for a showing of 

the movie:  “Faith of Our 

Fathers”. 

Monthly 
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Enola Church of God’s  
Annual Veterans Breakfast 

 

                       WHEN:  Saturday, November 12, 2022 

                       WHERE:  Enola Church of God Fellowship Hall 

                                        9 Sherwood Drive 

                                        Enola, PA  17025 

                       TIME:  9 – 11 am 

 

     Men & Women Veterans, Families and Friends, you are cordially invited to attend 

Enola First Church of God’s Annual Veterans Day Breakfast. The breakfast will  

honor Veterans representing all branches of the Armed Forces. The menu will  

consist of: Scrambled eggs, sausage, potatoes, biscuits and gravy, fruit salad, cake, 

and your choice of coffee, orange juice, or apple juice. Our guest speaker this year 

will be Rick Brittain from the Harrisburg Veterans Center. 

     The breakfast is free and there will be a free will offering with all donations going 

to the Pennsylvania Wounded Warriors. It is very important that you RSVP no later 

than November 6
th

, 2022. You can sign up at “Sign-Up Central” or by calling  

717-557-1842 and give your name, phone # and number attending.  The day of the 

breakfast there will be no admittance at the door because we need to get an  

accurate count of how many to cook for. 

Teacher Appreciation Sunday 

All Teachers will be recognized and thanked at the 8:00 

and 10:30 AM Services on November 20, 2022.  

Thanks, Teachers! 
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PRAYER SERVICES 

Prayer services are scheduled to continue  

Sunday evenings.  They are held in the Chapel 

for the purpose of praying for the purpose,  

vision, and ministries of the Enola First Church 

of God along with the needs of those present.  

The ministry is coordinated by the Elders with various gifted teachers within the 

church serving as devotional leaders at each service.  Looking ahead, prayer  

Services will be held most Sunday evenings except for holiday weekends and when 

other events are scheduled.  Log onto our online calendar at www.enolacog.com to 

see if a Prayer Service will be held on a given Sunday evening.  Remember, “the 

prayer of a righteous person is powerful and effective.”  (James 5:16) 

 

We know it's a little  
early to start thinking 
about Christmas; but it's 
actually a great time to 

start praying over the Operation Christmas 
Child (OCC) shoebox ministry through  
Samaritans Purse.  Through this ministry, 
we are able to be missionaries by showing 
God's love to needy children throughout the 
world and spreading the gospel of Jesus 
Christ.  We're also able to teach the children 
here at Enola First Church of God the joy 
of giving, praying, and having an attitude of 
gratitude. 

This year, families and individuals may  
participate by packing their own shoebox 
and/or donating items to fill the shoeboxes 
that the children/youth will pack on 
Wednesday, November 9, 2022, during 
Wednesday Night Kids’ Klub.  People 
can also pack shoeboxes virtually for a cost 
of $25.  This year we do not need empty 
shoeboxes! We will be using shoeboxes  
received from Operation Christmas Child. 

You may also participate 
by making a donation to 
help offset the $9.00 per 
box shipping cost.  Please 
note that checks should be made payable 
to “Enola First Church of God” and be 
sure to indicate in the memo line of the 
check that the funds are to be used for  
Operation Christmas Child.  The treasurer 
will then send one check to Samaritan’s 
Purse for all the shoeboxes to be shipped. 

Please place filled shoeboxes and/or gifts in 
the designated boxes located in the Living 
Room on the Upper Level and in the  
Fellowship Hall on the Lower Level.  All 
filled shoeboxes and gifts are to be here at 
the church by Sunday, November 6, 2022. 

You can obtain further information online 
at: https://www.samaritanspurse.org/what-
we-do/operation-christmas-child/ 

Thank you for your generosity! 

Operation Christmas Child 

http://www.enolacog.com
https://www.samaritanspurse.org/what-we-do/operation-christmas-child/
https://www.samaritanspurse.org/what-we-do/operation-christmas-child/
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LADIES BIBLE STUDY 

MEETS EACH TUESDAY 

AT 10:00 AM IN THE  

LOWER LEVEL OF THE CHURCH. 

Our Current Study is: 

SPEAKING WISELY 

EXPLORING THE POWER OF WORDS 
 

WHO HASN’T BLURTED OUT SOMETHING NOT WORTH SAYING? 

And who hasn’t been wounded by someone’s thoughtless comments, angry words, or 
gossip?  Our words affect all those around us---for good or bad. They also affect how 
we think of  ourselves. 
 
In SPEAKING WISELY, you will explore what the Bible has to say about the pow-
er of  words to harm relationships and to hinder God’s work in our own lives. Here 
you will learn how you can help others, and yourself, by cultivating the habit of  using 
words that encourage, express love, and praise God. 

 

ALL LADIES ARE INVITED TO ATTEND. 

 
Any Questions? 

Please call Kay Liddick 717-732-5064 OR EMAIL denkaylid@msn.com 
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Speaker – Pastor Don Snyder, Lead Pastor at Doubling Gap Church of  God 

Note:  As you can see from his picture, Pastor Don LOVES “witness” wear.  As disciples of   

Jesus, our witness should be evident to others.  So each night, feel free to wear “witness wear.”  

Suggestions:  Shirts, sweatshirts and sweaters featuring Scripture, a Christian message, or the 

name of  a church or Christian organization. 
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UPCOMING CHURCH-WIDE ADVENT CHRISTMAS EVENTS & SERVICES 

 

DATE TIME & EVENT 

Sunday, 

November 27 

First Sunday in Advent Worship Services 
8:00 AM & 10:30 AM:  Be Born in Us Today 
“Be Born in Us Today Bringing Blessing” 
–Genesis 12:1-8; Romans 4:1-8;  Luke 1:39-56 

Sunday, 

December 4 

Second Sunday in Advent Worship Services 
8:00 AM & 10:30 AM:  Be Born in Us Today 
“Be Born in Us Today Bringing Renewal” 
–Isaiah 40:21-31; Ephesians 1:7-10; Matthew 1:18-25 

Sunday, 

December 11 

Third Sunday in Advent Worship Services 
8:00 AM – “The Gift of Hope” – Romans 8:18-25 
10:30 AM – The Children’s Christmas Program: 
                    “Twas the Night Before Christ’s Birth” 
11:45 AM – Meet ‘n Mingle Brunch 

Sunday, 

December 18 

Fourth Sunday in Advent Worship Services 
8:00 AM & 10:30 AM:  Be Born in Us Today 
“Be Born in Us Today Bringing Guidance” 
–Isaiah 35:5-10; 2 Corinthians 2:14-17; Luke 1:67-79 

Saturday, 

December 24 

Christmas Eve Candlelight Worship Service 
7:00 PM:  Be Born in Us Today 
“Be Born in Us Today Bringing Light” 
–Genesis 15:1-6; 2 Corinthians 4:1-6; Luke 2:1-7 

Sunday, 

December 25 

Christmas Day Worship Services 
8:00 AM & 10:30 AM:  Be Born in Us Today 
“Be Born in Us Today Bringing Power” 
–Exodus 15:1-18; Galatians 4:3-7; Luke 3:15-17 

Sunday,  
January 1 

First Sunday after Christmas Worship Services 
8:00 AM & 10:30 AM:  Be Born in Us Today 
“Be Born in Us Today Bringing Salvation” 
–Isaiah 12:2-4; 1 Thessalonians 5:8-11; John 1:1-14 
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Meals Ministry Now Available!  

The Lamplighters are pleased to announce that we are now 

offering a Meals Ministry.  Thanks to all of our volunteers who 

make this possible!  We appreciate your willingness to help 

our church members in need! 

If you are ill, recovering from a surgery or debilitating illness, or other challenging 

circumstance, please contact the church office at 717-732-4253 to request this  

service.  We will reach out and schedule your meal delivery.  This will likely be  

every other day for a set period of time.  If you are ill with a contagious condition like 

Covid or Flu, we will need to leave food in a safe manner at the door.  For more  

detailed information, please contact Pat Watson at 717-979-0219 (text or call) or email 

pwatson4@verizon.net.   

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS: 
THURSDAYS, 10-3 

The Office will be closed on Thanksgiving 
Day, November 24.  Office hours that 

week will be 10-3 on Wednesday,  
November 23.  

Men ’s  Ministry  Breakfast  
There will not be Men’s Ministry Breakfast this month due to the 

Veteran’s Breakfast.  Our next meeting will be: 

Saturday, December 3 

8:00 am - 9:00 am 

Fellowship Hall 

For more information, contact Dan Marrow or Pastor Joe Castanos.  

mailto:pwatson4@verizon.net
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ATTENTION LADIES ~ 

As the days tick by, we draw ever nearer to “the most 

wonderful time of the year,” which means it’s soon 

time for the Women’s Christmas event at Doubling 

Gap!  “Christmas at the Inn” will be Thursday,  

December 8 at 6:30 p.m.  The cost is $16, and there is space for 8 women from 

the church to attend.  Please see the sign-up sheet at “Sign-Up Central”.  

Checks should be made payable to Enola First Church of God and given to 

Amy Kreiger.  If you will attend, please contribute either adult cold medicine, 

ramen noodles, or a winter cap (any size).  Thank you!  And, enjoy 

“CHRISTMAS AT THE INN!” 

SNOW & INCLEMENT WEATHER CANCELLATIONS 

WINTER 2022-2023 

Below is a list of information sources to find out if a service or church event is cancelled 
due to snow or inclement weather.  Please note:  Every effort will be made to announce 
Sunday morning cancellations by 6:00 am.   
 
TELEVISION – CBS-21 
 
INTERNET - www.enolacog.com, www.abc27.com, www.local21news.com. 
 
TELEPHONE – 732-4253 (listen for a message) 
 
FACEBOOK – ECOG Enola First Church of God Facebook page 
 
Note:  In rare instances, a Sunday-morning cancellation may occur after 6:00 am.  You may sign up at 
“Sign Up Central” to be notified of post-6:00 AM cancellations by telephone.  Even if you signed up for 
post-6:00 AM phone calls in a previous year, you must do so again for the 2022-2023 winter season.  Please 
be aware that such phone calls will only be made for post-6:00 AM Sunday morning cancellations.  Phone 
calls will NOT be issued for Sunday morning cancellations occurring before 6:00 AM. 
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This year’s Harvest Home Dinner is scheduled for November 20, 2022 @ 5:00 PM.  Children 

5 years and under will eat free, children 6-12 years will eat for $3.00 per child, and persons 

age 13 and older will eat for $5.00 per person. 

Please submit your reservation using one of the pre-printed envelopes available at “Sign-Up 

Central”.  The Connectors Team will provide roasted turkeys, baked hams, mashed potatoes, 

gravy, corn, rolls, cranberry sauce and drinks. There will be a food board at “Sign-Up Central” 

for the congregation to sign up to bring a side dish (as has been our custom in the past). 

The Connectors Team needs help from the Congregation with the following:  1) Carving  

turkeys at the church on Saturday evening, November 19.  2) Helping with clean-up after the 

dinner on Sunday, November 20.  Sign-up sheets are at “Sign-Up Central” through  

November 13.  Let’s look forward with thankful hearts to this year’s Harvest Home Dinner!   

COMMUNITY THANKSGIVING SERVICE 

Date:  Sunday, November 20, 2022 

Time:  3:00 pm 

Place:  Zion Lutheran Church, Enola 

Speaker:  Pastor Beth Nonemaker from West Shore Church of  the Brethren 

Presentations:  Musical presentations by Ministerium congregations, a New Hope  
Ministries Update and Presentation of  the Community Service Award 

Sponsored By:  The Upper West Shore Ecumenical Ministerium 
 

Feel free to bring monetary offerings and non-perishable food items for the Food Pantry at 
New Hope Ministries. 

The sermon from a given Sunday will be available on the web by the following Wednesday 
afternoon.  Visit our website at www.enolacog.com , click on the “Message.” box at the 
top of the home page.  For those who do not use a computer, there is another option:  Upon 
request, the office staff will create a free audio CD containing a given sermon (available 
for pick up at the office).  Simply call the church office to make your request.  

http://www.enolacog.com/
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Online Tithing is Available 

More and more of  our members are using online bill paying these days  
instead of  traditional check writing.  To support this trend, our Stewards 
team made possible the availability of  tithing using an Internet application 
or a mobile device via Vanco. 

Information and instructions about online giving has been posted to our 
Enola COG website.   Questions on online tithing can be directed to our 
Treasurer, Amy Kreiger.  Thank you. 

 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 
Turning Point Church of  God is hosting a packing event to pack 

meals for Feed My Starving Children.  The Dates are March 16, 

17 & 18, 2023. Watch future newsletters for more information. 

Questions see Joe or Pat Castanos. 

S.I.S.T.E.R.S. In Christ 

 

WHEN: November 21st 
(third Monday of each month) 

TIME: 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM 

WHERE: Fellowship Hall, Room #4 

WHO: All Women and young ladies’ grades 7-12 

 

Ladies, are you looking for an evening Bible study, coffee with a light snack, and  

fellowship with other Christian women from our church?  Well look no more!  There will be 

coffee and muffins to snack on while we have a Bible study.  The acronym S.I.S.T.E.R.S. 

stands for SUPPORT, INSPIRE, SERVE, TEACH, ENCOURAGE, RESPECT AND SHARE. 

Once a year around Thanksgiving, we will gather and pack care packages for our college  

students. 
 

I hope to see you and don’t forget to bring a friend.  If you have any questions, please 

feel free to call Crystal Hammond at 717-557-1842. 
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DATE OFFERING BUILDING FUND 

09/25/22 $6,055.00 $30.00 

10/02/22 $7,470.14 $192.00 

10/09/22 $4,975.00 $100.00 

10/16/22 $4,926.43 $38.00 

10/23/22 $4,350.00 $58.00 

WEEKLY OFFERINGS SUMMARY 

General Fund Status  

September 2022 Year to Date 

Income $23,384.00  $234,040.00  

Expenses $23,457.00 $220,673.00 

ECOG T-SHIRTS 

ARE AVAILABLE FOR SALE 

The Lifesavers Team is selling 

t-shirts with our church’s logo.  

They are light blue in color and come in a  

variety of sizes.  If you would like to purchase 

one, please put $7.00 in an envelope along with 

your name and shirt size and place it in Keith 

Gates’ family mailbox.  He will see to it that you 

receive a t-shirt. 

ECOG is on Facebook! 

Go onto Enola First Church of 

God’s Facebook page and let 

the world know that you “like” 

it!  By the way, if you’re not on  

Facebook, you can still check 

out the church’s page. 

Next screenings:  

Oct. 30 & Nov. 27 

Blood Pressure Screenings 

will be held monthly on the 

last Sunday of each month in the  Upper 

Room immediately after the 8am service 

and at 10:15am.  If any healthcare  

professionals or students are interested 

in helping, please see or contact Pat 

Watson at pwatson4@verizon.net. 

Annual 

December 4, 2022 / 11:45 am 

If you are a member of the Enola First 
Church of God, please plan on attending. 

mailto:pwatson4@verizon.net
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Holy Land Experience 
Pastor Craig’s Group leaves Newark International Airport on the afternoon 
of  March 13, 2023 for an unforgettable, 10-day experience in Israel. Enjoy 
this all-inclusive, escorted tour March 13 - 22, 2023. He will teach God’s 
Word on each biblical site from the Sea of  Galilee to the Dead Sea, from  
Jerusalem to Masada. Pastor Craig and will be available, upon request, to  

baptize you in the Jordan River. Pastor Craig baptized several believers on his last 2 tours and  
another gospel minister baptized him. 
 

This Holy Land tour includes 9-days of  escorted tours and 1-free-day in Jerusalem. Some will  
desire to relax while others may want to explore Jerusalem. Your options include Hezekiah’s Tunnel  
(2 Kings 20:20); the City of  David National Park; Underground Jerusalem Tour; the Jerusalem Botanical 
Gardens; Bible Lands Museum; and 23 other Museums. The Jerusalem Visitor’s Guide highlights  
385 things to do in Jerusalem. 
 

The total cost, including roundtrip airfare, is $3,498.00. A deposit of  $350.00 and optional  
insurance of  $227.00 will reserve your seat for this once-in-a-lifetime spiritual & educational  
experience. Final payment to Journey’s Unlimited, is due no later than 60 days before departure. Our 
free-day tours are at our own cost and most of  these are $50.00 to $100.00. 
 

A current USA Passport is required for US Citizens and non-US Citizens will require a visa.  
Covid-19 vaccinations are not required and Covid-19 tests before our returning flight have been 
cancelled as of  June 13, 2022. Pastor Craig will arrange roundtrip transportation to and from the 
airport at a nominal cost. Contact Pastor Craig with your questions and make your reservation. 
Call/text 570-809-6871 (C); 717-838-2737 (H); drdebinski@yahoo.com; or Craig N Pam 
(Facebook Messenger). This is a unique opportunity to walk where Jesus walked, preached God’s 
Word, & performed many miracles.  

~ Sanctuary  Flowers ~  
S ev e r a l  d a t e s  l e f t  i n  20 22 !  

To place flowers in the Sanctuary in honor or in memory of someone on a 
given Sunday, please sign up on the chart located on the wall in the  
Living Room (near the elevator).  The cost is $35.50 per vase.  Your 
payment can then be put in an envelope and dropped in an offering box.  The 
Church will order flowers for the Sunday indicated.  You are welcome to take 
them home after that Sunday’s services. 
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For more information or a brochure, visit our Camp YoliJwa Bulletin Board  
located in the Fellowship Hall in the Lower Level of  the Church.  
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All youth and parents are encouraged to see one of the Youth Service Team members 
if you have questions.  They are:  Joe & Jill Kilker, Sherrie Kauffman, Elizabeth Dreibelbis 

and Diana Bridges. 

412 Youth NEWS 
The 412 Youth is a vibrant, active group that meets each 
Wednesday evening from 7-8 p.m, September through 

May.  We also meet throughout the year for various  
activities and exciting events!  Bring your friends! 

UPCOMING YOUTH GROUP EVENTS: 

 
 

Saturday, December 3rd:  Parents' Day Out from 10:00 a.m. -

2:00 p.m.  Parents can enjoy a day of shopping, going out to 

lunch, and/or resting.  Children will enjoy stories, games, crafts, 

snacks, and lunch.  Sign up at “Sign-Up Central” by November 20. 
 

Saturday, December 3rd:  For King and Country Concert at the  

Giant Center (for those who ordered tickets) -- Details coming 

soon.   

 

Friday-Saturday, December 30-31:  Lock-In, 8 p.m.-7 a.m.--Stay 

tuned for more details... 
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2 Daphne McConnell 

Randy Watson 

8 Teagan Zarcone 

9 Dutch Reed 

12 Jaxon Baker 

14 Nicole Kline 

18 Kay Putt 

Kelly Reed 

26 Shana Hosmer 

29 Amanda Evans 

Jeffery Lynch 

30 Sandy Gates 

12 Kevin & Dawn Little 

15 Greg & Nancy Lackey 

26 Dan & Cindy Marrow 

Help us make this YOUR 
newsletter!  People like to 
see events being planned 
and also hear about things 
that have happened.  

Please submit any articles to Marilyn, the Church  
Secretary, by the 15th of  each month.  Thank you! 

If you have any birthdays or  

anniversaries that we may have  

missed or if your birthday or anniversary is 

incorrect, please notify Marilyn Zahora at  

             717-732-4253 or via e-mail at  

            mzahora@enolacog.com.  Thank you! 

NOTE: 



hop series, 
adult partici-
pants are 
asked to give 
a $20.00 do-

Enola 1st Church of God 
WWW.ENOLACOG.COM 

 

We serve as a Lighthouse of God to guide people to salvation in Jesus Christ.  
Worship, love, encouragement, and biblical teaching are the foundation by 

which we prepare people to face the storms of life. 
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